Lessons learned regarding symptoms of tryptophan deficiency and excess from animal requirement studies.
Tryptophan is the precursor for several neurotransmitters and metabolic regulators, which, although quantitatively of little importance in determining the dietary requirement, have major importance for interpreting symptoms of dietary tryptophan deficiency and excess. The quantitative dietary tryptophan requirement appears to vary widely across species, so intakes relative to requirements are more appropriate expressions for comparison of adverse effects across species than daily intake or diet concentration. Symptoms of tryptophan deficiency may occur at intakes as little as 25% below the requirement. Symptoms include reduced feed intake and reduced growth rate but also impaired skeletal development and aberrant behavior. Older animals appear less susceptible than younger animals to tryptophan deficiency and females less than males. Symptoms of excess tryptophan intake include reduced food intake and growth rate. In growing animals, it appears that tryptophan intakes of >10 times the requirement are necessary before there are detrimental effects on growth performance. At still greater intakes, fatty liver and fibrotic changes in muscles, lung, and pancreas and the serotonin syndrome may develop. In pigs, tryptophan intake of 60 times the daily requirement did not cause mortality. The maximal tryptophan oxidation rate, measured in vivo using (13)C universally labeled tryptophan, may be a possible marker of the intake above which increasing intake increases the risk of adverse effects. The advantage of the oxidation technique is that it does not necessarily rely on but still allows the identification and measurement of amino acid metabolites and is therefore simpler and more universally applicable.